Work hard and be nice.
Text SESSION 3 to 70785

This is how we’ll track your attendance!
Welcome, Introduction, & Overview
Today we will...

- Learn about the different volunteer event types
- Hear about our Debate Watch Party strategy and your role in it
- Walk through how to sign up as a Debate Watch Party host
# Volunteer Event Types

## Phone Banks
Calling people from a list of targeted voters and delivering a script written to ID their support, recruit them as volunteers, or mobilize them to vote.

## Canvasses
Going door-to-door in your area, having conversations with a list of targeted households and delivering a script written to ID their support or mobilize them to vote.

## Text Banks
Text voter from a targeted list and deliver a script written to ID their support, recruit them as volunteers, or mobilize them to vote.

## House Parties/Watch Parties
Volunteer-hosted events for supporters and prospective supporters to gather and take action in support of Kamala. These can include phone banks and text banks!
Commit to hosting your own debate watch party at kamalaharris.org/debate-toolkit
In Conclusion

The debate is going to be a huge moment for our campaign.

We need you to step up and host a debate watch party!

Commit to host your party at kamalaharris.org/debate-toolkit